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BEAUFORT SCHOOL

GRADUATES FORTY

RECORDER GIVES

ROAD SENTENCES

Seventeen Graduates
At Smyrna This Year

.

The eleventh commencement in the

Ten Years Ago
THIS WEEK

Expect Abernethy to Lead

In June Primary Contest
- 1

Close Races Anticipated in Fourth and Fifth
Districts, With Minor Battles in Second, Fifth,
Sixth, Seventh and Eleventh Districts; Graham

in Percy Marshall Given Two
Months and Charlie "Goose"

Chadwick Six Months

Largest Graduating Class
Hisory of School Will

Receive Diplomas

new school at Smyrna will be held
there Friday veening, Sunday morn-

ing and Monday evening. Class Day
exercises will be given by members
of the graduating class Friday even-

ing, May 18th, at 8 o'clock, and all By fa r the largest class to be
graduated from the Beaufort High

Recorder's Court was the scene
Tuesday morning of the airing of a
disturbance between Jack Smith and

of the seventeen members of tha
class will take part. Sunday morning School will be presented diplomas

For the last two weeks progress on

the street paving has been rather
slow but the indications now are

that the work will soon get under
is possibility that it

way and there a

will be finished by July the first. Su-

perintendent Douthit of Ahe Simmons

Construction Corporation
' informed

the board of commissioners at a

meeting held this morning, that he

had telegraphed for cement and

brick and that the work on Ann

Street would go ahead as fast as

Percy Marshall, both of this commu-

nity. The warrant charging Marshall and Barden May Be Runner-U- p in Third.at eleven o'clock the baccalaureate Tuesday evening at eight o'clock
'sermon 'will be preached in the school; when the graduation-clas- s day exer- -

auditorium by the Rev. C. B. Cul- - cises will be presented. Forty seniors. with simple assault and assault with
Junior-Senio- r Banquetmake up the graduating class. a deadly weapon, to-w- it a kniie, wasbreth, pastor of the Ann Street Meth

odist Church at Beaufort. issued first; Marshall attempted to
retaliate by having Smith arrested Given Friday Evening

Friday evening, May 11, the
Legion Hut was transformed in

for disturbing the peace and the use
of profane language in a public place

By M. R. DUNNAGAN

Raleigh, May 14 Three political
cauldrons are heating and much
steam is expected in three contests
for membership in Congress during
the next two and a half weeks until
the June 2 primary. Interest is cen-

tering in the Third, Fouth and Tenth

on the 10th of May.
to a beautiful scene to represent

Commencement will begin Sunday
morning at eleven o'clock when the
baccalaureate sermon will be preach-
ed in the high school auditorium by
the Rev. J. W. Morgan, pastor of the
First Baptist Church here. After the
processional, the congregation will

sing the hymn, "Angel's Story." Fol-

lowing the invocation, the combined
church choirs and school glee club
will sing, "Unfold Ye Portals." The

Sheerwood Forest when the Junior
Class (Robin Hood) of Beaufort

Commencement exodci&s will be
at 8 o'clock Monday evening. Luther
Hamilton, of Morehead City, candi-
date for the congressional nomina-
tion in the Third District, will deliv-

er the graduating address. Following
this will be the presentation of the
diplomas to the members of the grad
uating class, the seventh grade cer-

tificates, the certificates for perfect

The Norfolk Southern Railroad

station has recently been painted and

is now looking very fine for the Sum

mer. The colors used are red and

white. The interior walls are to be

varnished also.

Marshall claimed that his wife
came to him late the afternoon of the
tenth and told him that Jack :Smith
had insulted her at neon that day by
telling her to take her children and

Districts, while minor battles are be-

ing fought in the Second, Fifth, Sixth
Seventh and 11th districts.

Probably in the Third, where sixkeep away from his home, and that
candidates are seeking to unseat Repattendance, and the athletic letters Reverend Mr. Morgan will read the

scripture lesson. Miss Virginia Howe
Another subscription to the stock

of the Beaufort Development Corpor-

ation was made this week by Mr. H.

K Fnrt. nf Philadelphia. Mr. Fort

High School entertained in honor of
the Senior Class (Maid Marian).
Banked in the beautiful native long-lea- f

pine, palms, and other shrubs
with the rustic ceiling from which
festoons of vines formed a fitting
canopy, the floor covered in the pine
needles, the hut rivaled Sheerwood
itself in splendor for the merry feast
of the Outlaw Band and guests. The
tables, carrying out the Senior Class
color scheme of green and white,
were also attractive in their rustic

he used profanity in so doing. Mar-

shall further stated that he immed-

iately thereafter accosted Smith at
the home of D. J. Godwin, but dis-

claimed that he assaulted him in any

will then sing a solo, "Come Ye Bless
and awards. This year sixty pupils,
about a fourth of the student body,
will receive certificates for perfect
attendance.

ed." After the baccaulaureate ser
v,i rWk for $250 for five mon there will be a choir selection,

resentative C. L. Abernethy, is the
contest waxing warmest. Politicians
say that Mr. Abernethy, with the
large field, is likely to lead the group,
but not with a plurality in the first
primary. However A. Mc.L Graham,
Clinton, and Graham A. Barden,
New Bern, are giving him trouble,
and one of them is expected to be in

way, and that he did not have a knife"Seek Yd the Lord." After the ser
Dcm- ""J .

shares of stock to Mr. U. E. Swann.
He stated that he did this more to The names of the members of the to draw on him.

graduating class, aiong with the partwv fcu interest in the community!
Smith testified that he did not see

or,rl with a desire to help the cause each will take in the class day exer
Mrs. Marshall at noon that day. Heoir,tr mthpr than to seek an invest-- 1 cises, are as follows appointments. The place, cards were

vice has been concluded with the
recessional, the congregation is re-

quested to remain in places until the
choir and the senior class have pass-
ed out. Mrs. Joseph House will be
the organist.

The program for the graduation--

said that she had been cooking breadment. Mr. Fort owns a large tract of
Jn his stove for some time, and this

Emma Pake Valedictorian.
Kathryn Lewis Salutatorian.
Hilda Gillikin Class Spirit.
Lucille Willis, Annie Willis, Eunice

Lewis Three Girls.

Grayer Willis Bad Boy.
Elmer Willis Mantle Orator.
Vance Chadwick Leader of Gyp-

sy Class.

the second primary, unless both are,
which is possible but not likely. Lu-

ther Hamilton, Morehead City; Hugh
Dortch, Goldsboro, and Joshua James
arc. running.

Not far behind and probably as in-

teresting if the Fourth district race
for the seat vacated by the late E.
W. Pou. His son, George Ross Pou,
is seeking to succeed him. His most

miniature hand-painte- d Robin Hoods
in green and white with a real white
feather in his hat. Each guest found
a hand-carve- d noise-mak- of reed
and feathers and the guests of honor
were presented beautiful corsages
and boutonnieres. Mint cups were
made of an oak leaf.

While Allan-a-Dal- e supped with
the Band, the Seven Aces Orchestra

lan', in the county ana nas gie.u
fa' ,h in the future of this section.

Messrs. P. B. Beard and A. H.

Graf, of Salisbury, guests of the Da-

vis House, have been having some

very good fishing in local waters ev-pv- v

dav and have almost invariably

class day exercises, which will be giv-
en Tuesday evening, is as follows:

Processional
Invocation Rev. Worth Wicker.
Opening Chorus Senior Class.
Salutatory Jeanne Stubbs.
Class History Elsie Chapin.

had been agreeable with all concern-
ed. Smith said that he was sitting on
the edge of the porch of tha home of
Mr. Godwin when Marshall came up
and started a fight. As it progressed
Smith firmly avowed that Marshall
drew his knife and ran him around
the Godwin home with it.

' Part of the following witnesses
testified that they saw the knife,
while ethers did not: Jack Smith, D.

J. Godwin, Mrs. John Conway, John
Conway, Margaret Conway, Ethel
Conway, Percy Marshall, Mrs. Percy
Marshall, Mrs. Roberta Lloyd, Mrs.
Laura Sprirgle, and Mrs. Lina Noe.

Judge Paul Webb seemed to think

played very charmingly behind a formidable opponent is Garold Cool- -
come back with a good catch. Thei Margaret Brown lestator.
fifh taken have been of several dif-- l Roma Piner Giftorian.

fevent sorts, including blue fish, pig Pauline Piner Gypsy Girl.

fih i hans croakers, perch, sharks Marshall Davis Prince Khan Fu- -
Class 'Statistics Marguerite Dick-- j

inson. ""I
Last Will and Testament Law-- !and eels. ture.

Velma Lewis Gypsy Girl.
Thomas Gillikin Priest.
Iva Davis Poetess.
Maurice Moore Father of Prince.

rence Rudder. :

School Loyalty iicatrice Norris,
Class Grumbler Gray Hassell.

A few days ago this newspaper
carried the information that a clinic

for the treatment of school children
would be held in Beaufort this month.
A it ; mutter of nrime importance .METHODIST CHURCH HAS

MOTHER'S DAY SSiiViCEof its i fislM'i.V Marshall .testified, lie apparthe Ncwil calte,the.attention
readers to it again.1 ently believed Smith, when Smith tes-

tified that h." told SIis. Marshall to
;stay away from his hrr.ic AbiMt the

An impressive Mothct's Dry ser-
vice was presented at the Ann Street
"I. E. Church here Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. The service op: nod with
the choir singing' "Mother's Prayers
"Love,' which ''Love ETAOcm
Have Followed Me." A quartet, con-ssiti-

of Misses Mildred Johnson

. The State Board of Health v!l
con. '.act a tonsil and adenoid clinic

for the children of Carteret between
the ages of 6-- years inclusive.
The emergency hospital will be estab-

lished at Beaufort the latter part of

May.

Class Song Betty Herring,
' Class Prophecy Lillie Mac 'Mor-

ton. 1 'W :!r"
Clr-ss-' PoemS Frances Manson 'and

Leona llaHesty.
Making Life Count Richard Blood

good.
Cl-- ss Gifts Sac'ie Small.

Valtdietoiy Gcraldine Daniels.
Song Senior Class.
Presentation of Gift to School

Leslie Moore.

Acceptance of Gift Mr. N. W.

Taylor.
Presentation of Diplomas Princi-

pal R. L. Fritz.
Recessional
Members of the graduating class

are a3 follows:

cy, Nashville, Pou is an organizer;
Cooley is a speaker. Both are making
intensive campaigns. Jere P. Zollicoff-er- ,

Henderso;., is expected to carry
hi3 home county. His votes are those
of W. F. Evans, Raleigh, former so-

licitor, and Palmer E. Bailey, Ral-

eigh, former secretary to Senator
Bailey, are svre to require a second

primary.
In the Teiith the race will be de-

cisive, with only two candidates, and
either Representative A. L. Bulwinkle
or Hamilton C. Jones, Charlotte, will
be the nominee. Mr. Jones gave the
incumbent a close race two years a--

and hopes to profit by his mis
takes now. This race is expected to
be very close.

Congressman J. H. Kerr, Second,
is expected to have no trouble from
A. O. Dickens, Wilson, and belief is
that Mrs. Lily Morehead Mebane,
Leaksville, will not be able to "un-

horse" Rep. Frank W. Hancock, Ox-

ford. Bruce Carraway, High Point
can do very little with Rep. W B. Um-stea- d,

Durham, in the Sixth. Clayton
Grant, Wilmington, is fighting hard
for the Rep. J. Bayard Clrak seat in
the Seventh, but probably cannot
win, and Rep. Zebulon Weaver is

expecting no trouble from the three
Asheville men seeking his seat, in
the 11th. Lindsay Warren, First; R.
L. Doughton, Ninth, and J. Walter
Lambeth, Eighth, have no Democrat-
ic opponents.

jand Betty Grey Herring, and Messrs.
The convention of the fourteenth tjamea Wheatly and J. H. Stubbs, et

of the Daughters of the Con-- . dered gpeciai music. The Rev. C. B.
federacy, which was held in Beau- -

j Culbreth preached a sermon on
fort Tuesday, was one or tne oest. .(Love which was well received The

screen of palms and vines. Toasts
and menu were carried out by using
characteis of the Robin Hood Band
and of the Forest, as follows:

FOREST FEAST (Menu)
S h e o rv; o o tl N e e t a r

Robin Hood I'. I:;.! Miller's Toll

Bishop's Stole Bejrgerman's Al ns

Mucbiooms Gs ox g a -G r c 2 n
Oak Chips

October Ale
Winter's Delight Honey Bee Sweets

G;Tcmvoo:l Aco.t.s
Programme

1. Welcome Virginia Stanton.
2. To Maid Marian Odell Merrill

Response Leslie Moore.
3. To the Sheriff of Nottingham

(Faculty) Philip Taylor; Response
Miss Duncan.
4. To the 2nd Year Yeomen (the

Sophomores) Lucile Hill; Response
Gray Hassell.
5. To the 1st Year Yeomen (the

Freshmen) Julia Thomas; Response
Ed Hancock.
0. To Allan-a-Da- le (Music)

Arnesia Wiley; Response Miss
Howe.

7. To Little John (the Co. Supt)
Mary Taylor Hinnant; Response

Mr. Allen.
8. To King Richard (The Board)
Louise Bailey; Response Mr. Tay-

lor.
9. To Sheerwood Deer (Sea Dogs
Claude Wheatly; Response Mr.

Potter.
10. To Will Scarlet (P. T. A.)

Hugh Jones; Response Mrs. Wheat-

ly.
1 1. Robin Hood Dance 10 Fresh

men Girls.
12. To Sheerwood Forest (Alma

Mater) Mildred Johnson; Response
Mr. Fritz.
13. School Song.

service closed with the choir singing
'Tell Mother I'll be There."

the organization has ever held, ac-

cording to the views of many who at-

tended.
There are twelve chapters in the

district, all of which were represent-
ed at the meeting. The attendance
was large and the various addresses

i i i. j.1 s

This State Selected
For Employment Test

fight took place-- .

Smith was found not guilty. Marsh-
all was convicted and sentenced to
serve sixty days in the county jail,
to be assigned to work the roads of
the state under the supervision of
the State Highway Commission and
the Public Service Commission. The
defendant appealed to the Superior
Court, and bond was set at $200.

Charlie "Goose" Chadwick, one-legg-

Beaufort Negro, an old-ti-

offender, was brought into court on
a charge of having in his posession a

quantity of liquor on the 12th of
May for the purpose of sale. The
defendant pleaded guilty. After hear-

ing Chief of Police W. R. Longest
and Charlie "Goose," the court sen-

tenced the defendant to 4 months on
the state roads.

The case against Dan Piner, which
has been continued for several weeks,
was again continued on account of
the absence of the necessary witness-
es.

James Jordan and Offie Best were
scheduled for a hearing on a charge
of assault with a deadly weapon with
intent to kill and larceny of a sum of

money on the 3rd of May. This was
continued because of the absence of
the principal prosecuting witness.

were all good ana pleasing w me auu H fi M
.

f th , .

ience. Several Confederate veterans federftl departments of labort was in
were present. j Beaufort during the past week call- -

on tne Relief and Employment
BUY A LOT NOW AT fc&x offices of thig county. Mr. Mask stated

Beaufort, North Carolina s newest that out of theorty eight gtateg
tourist and residential section.J 100 North Carolina had been seiected a3
lots for only $1-0- per week. Water jQne jn vvhjch a new am of .
lots for f200 for $2.00 per week. e , and reHef WQuld be tegt.
Write Box F. led

Edward Arrington, Virginia Royal
Austin, Hubert Macon Becton, Rich-

ard Miller Bloodgood, Sarah Louiise

Carraway, Meriam Elizabeth Carra-wa- y,

Elsie Mai Chapin, Geraldine
Daniels, Lydia Nadean Daniels, 1 fa
Lee Dawkins, Daniel Owen Dir' --

son, Marguerite Gertrude Dickinson,
Johnise Howard Dill, Mayola Burle
Fulcher, Hattie Christobel Goodwin,
Leona Hardesty, Harry Hardy, Ray
Hassell, Harry Matthew Hendrix, Jr.
Betty Gray Herring, Alfred Blavins

Hooper, Margie Faye Humphrey, Mil-

dred Ruth Johnson, Frances Doyle
Manson, Leslie (Ikey) Moore, Lillie
Mae Morton, Evelyn Dawn Norcom,
Beatrice Fay Norris, Robert Thomas
Norris, Jessie Lydia Powell, William
Lawrence Rudder, Edna Elliott Sal-

ter, Maxwell Simpson, Sadie Abbott
Small, Jeanne Langdon Stubbs, Mary
Elizabeth Taylor, William Haywood
Elinore Gertrude Way, Edith White-hurs- t,

Hubert H. Whitley.

The adjustment of cotton contracts
should be completed soon. Early pay
ments of cotton benefits are

A six reel moving piture called This new plan calls for the united

TIDE TABLE
Mayor Tries Eleven

Monday Night Court HARKERS ISLAND LADY
DIES THERE SATURDAY

"Lest We Forget" is to : exhibited effort of all federal agencies in the
at the First Baptist Churc'i here on county working together towards
Sunday evening. A lecture will be helping the unfortu- - .te "find" him-giv-

in connection with the p::ture. self and making it possible for him
This picture is given under the aus-'t-o be self supporting. As a result of
pices of the Anti-Saloo- n League and the conferences here, C. B. Wade,
is intended to promote the prohibi- - Manager of the Reemployment Office,
tion cause. It is said to be a picture and Mrs. Malcolm Lewis, Director of
of very great interest and has attract Relief were called to New Bern to
ed much attention wherever it has meet with similar agencies and rep-bee- n

shown. iresentative citizens from Pamlico and
' Craven County.

The Methodist Circle of the Ladies
Aid will have their annual Church j

At the meeting in New Bern it was

Fair next Tuesday afternoon at 4 decided to form a central committee
P. M. till 11 on the comer of Ann in each of the counties that they
and Pollock Sts. The exhibit is much might better cooperate with Relief,
larger than ever before. The public employment and farm agencies in an

PASTOR WILL LECTURE before Mayor Bayard Taylor Monday! Mrs. Eva Lewis passed away at her

evening for failing to stop at the, home at Harkers Island Saturday n

corners in the community, but.ter a short illness. She was fifty-.iv- e

Information at to the tide
at Beaufort is given in this col-

umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct nd based on
table's furnished by the U. S.

Geodetic Survey. Some allow-

ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also with
respect to the locality, that it
whether near the inlet or at

the heads of the estuaries.

Sunday night at the Methodist
,.u,,.i, tv, ,;il lanfra nn thouo wen ri'loacipH with a warning, yeuis oiu. iin w..v..

"His Pilgramage to Palestine." The because of the fact that they do not, to her famdy and th communuy in- -

friends to
They terests, she had many re

public is invited. The young people, live here in this commuity.
Willis, gret ner passing.were: Alfred Potter, E. G.especially should be interested.

Funeral services were conducted
Clyde Morris, Louis Wade, A. U. Wil

from the late home Sunday afternoonson and Nathan Franks.is cordially invited to attend. . . . , . , i . f: J..effort to place more laborers in jobs
especially on farms in the section. Heavy Rain This Week

Benefits Truck Crops
Matthew Marshall and Linwood ,at 3 o ciock. a large cro u oi x. .e..u.

and relatives were in attendance. In-- ;
Taylor were tried for speeding. Judg- - Low TideHigh Tideterment was in the family plot.ment as to Marshall was suspended

I Plans as outlined and adopted were
comprehensive, and no time will be

Abbott lost in the meetings of the new com

PIRTHS

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
18Friday, MyherThe deceased is survived byuion condition that he not drive aThe heavy rains Tuesday, Wednes

husband, Martin Lewis, and the fol-- , 10:59 a, m. 5:29 a. m.
5:27 p.m.motor vehicle for the next thirty i

day and today have greatly helped!Salter, of Harkers Island, May 11, a
son. lowing sons and daughters: Mciunley jli: p. m,

days. Taylor was fined $5. Saturday, May 19
mittees in each of the counties.

Mrs. Lewis and Mr. Wade were
very enthusiastic over the new plan
and see in it the possibilities of a
great amount of good.

Lewis, Ion Lewis, Walter Lewis,
Martin Lewis, Donnie Lewis, Elihu ' 11:38

Lewis, NeUie Lewis, all of Harkers, 12:06
Island. Two sisters, Mesdames Lucy)
Willis and Minnie Hamilton, also of .12:17
WarVors Taland. survive. 12:55

the farmers of Carteret County, for
their crops were in need of moisture,
County Farm Agent Hugh Over-stre- et

told a News reporter. So far
as he knows, Mr. Overstreet stated
that the rain had not damaged any
crop.

Carteret has over a thousand acres

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis,
of Harkers li'.and, May 14, a son.

Born to Ma and Mrs. Clarence
Sands, of Cnpe Lookout, May 16, a
daughter, at .he Morehead City

ENSIGN SNOWDEN IS

Caesar Hazel, Jr, colored, and
Barney Dixon, white, were tried for
drunkenness. Judgment in each case
was a fine of $2.50 or five days with
the street force.

Ellis Baxter, colored, faced three
counts of drunkennes and disorderly
conduct. He was given ten days on

each count, or a total of 30 days.

RECENTLY ADVANCED

a. m. 6:15 a. m.

p. m. 6:21 p. m.

Sunday, May 20
a. m. 7:05 a. m.

p. m. 7:20 p. m.

Monday, May 21
a. m. 7:53 a. m.

p. m. 8:19 p. m.
Tuesday, May 22

a. m. 8:42 a. m.

p. m. 9:15 p. m.

Wednesday, May 23

ELETED PRESIDENT
Ensign Ernest Maynard Snowden, of Irish potatoes, and the rain was aBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Oden Ful- -

1:06
1:48

1:58
2:44

cher, of Atlantic, May 13, at the ' lormeriy or ceauiort, wno is now at-- blessing to these, for without rain at
Morehead City Hospital, a son, Don-jtaehe- d to the U- - S- - S- - West Virginia, this time the crop would have un-al- d

Roy. ivvas recently informed by his super- - doubtedly been smaller than is now
iors that he had been advanced fifty exDected.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Miss Maude Lineberger, of Marsh-allber- g,

who is attending Campbell
College at Buie's Creek, was recently
elected president of the rising Soph-om- er

Class. This is an enviable ac-

complishment, and the people of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gillikin, numbers in his class as a result of The first carload of cabbage was W. E. Harris and Deliliah Goodwin,
of Otway, May 14, a son, at the his Fitness Reports and the Aeroplane loaded vesterdav. and all of this xropi Roe. N. C.

2:56 a.
3:40 p.Morehead City Hospital. Examinations, jriven January 29th to will have to be marketed shortlv. be-- 1 Delmas Guthrie, of Morehead City,

m. 9:29 a. m.

m. 10:11 p. m.

Thursday, May 24
m. 10:14 a. m.

m. 11:01 p. nv

Marshallbere and Carteret countyTTotiriiara 9J TT,: i b 1 ' ii 1 J. it. C.;V, Ttna.ua
AvL.utj, wiu. Aina ia oaiu i.u nac cause wit? rain lias Jliaue Ul? tauuagc uu i cai i .hjiuiwi, w , 7

the ', i i. nr:il!. T.l XT,.,r,, or, I cVmlll1 fppl lURtlV DrOUd OI MISS Line' 3:53
4:33op3ned way for future promo-hea- d almost overnight. Some ueeis w line juiuisuu, ui iiwwn., .... . rf ,THE BEAUFORT NEWS

$1.50 A YEAR. tions. Mary J. George, of Morehead City. berger.re being moved now also.


